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Lagoon catamaran - LAGOON 380

Nom du bateau : MODJO
Location : Seychelles

   

Period Prices
Du 20/04/24 au 31/05/24 3 990 €
Du 01/06/24 au 04/10/24 3 700 €
Du 05/10/24 au 15/12/24 4 200 €
Du 16/12/24 au 05/01/25 6 331 €
Deposit 6 000 €
Insurance excess repurchase 1 500 €

Les formules

from weekly price
1 day 55%
2 days 65%
3 days 70%
4 days 80%
5 days 85%
6 days 90%
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Resume

Modjo, a Lagoon 380, is a catamaran that embodies the spirit of freedom and adventure on the sea. With its elegant
design and reliable performance, Modjo is ready to take you on an unforgettable cruise.

The Lagoon 380 is known for its nimbleness in navigation and stability at sea, making it a popular choice among sailors
worldwide. With its sleek lines and well-thought-out layout, this catamaran provides a spacious and comfortable living
space to enjoy your Seychelles vacation.

Each cabin has its own private bathroom, ensuring privacy and comfort for all guests on board. The bright salon is the
perfect place to relax and entertain, with a fully equipped kitchen to prepare delicious meals on board.

Modjo's outdoor spaces are also well-designed, with a vast cockpit providing an ideal area for outdoor dining and
moments of relaxation. The trampolines at the front of the catamaran are perfect for sunbathing and enjoying the sea
breeze, while the flybridge offers breathtaking panoramic views of the surroundings.

Whether you want to explore the stunning anchorages of the Seychelles, dive into crystal-clear waters, or simply unwind
on white sandy beaches, Modjo is ready to accompany you on all your adventures. Enjoy the freedom to sail from one
place to another, discover fascinating marine life, and create unforgettable memories during your journey aboard Modjo.

By choosing Modjo, a Lagoon 380, you are guaranteed to experience magical moments and make the most of your
cruise in the Seychelles. Let yourself be captivated by the natural beauty of this tropical archipelago and enjoy the unique
experience that Modjo has to offer.

Caracteristics

 Building year : 2016

 Type : Saling c catamaran

 Lenght : 11,55m

 Width : 6,53m

 Draught : 1,15 m

 Lest type : Small draught, agrounded

 Yacht category : A

 Security : Middle shore

 Flag : Français

 Bedding : 10

 Single-bed cabin : 2

 Cabins : 4

 Double-bed cabin : 4

 Bathroom : 2

 Water Tank : 2 x 300 l

 Fuel Tank : 2 x 100 l

 Engine : x2 40cv Inboard, Sail Drive,
Yanmar

Sail equipement

 MS Full Batten

 Furling Genoa

 Lazy-bag

 Lazy Jack

Electronic

 Navigation control panel

 Loch

 Speedo

 Sonar

 Weather vane

 Anemometer

 GPS

 Plotter

 Autopilot

 VHF

 Charger

 220V Circuit

 12V Circuit

 Shore plug

 Inverter

 Solar panels
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Outdoorcomfort

 Steering wheel

 Roof protection

 Electric windlass

 Davits

 Dinghy

 Dinghy engine

 Bimini

 Swimming lader

 Mooring line

 Outside shower

 Cockpit table

 Cockpit sadlery

Indoorcomforts

 Fridge

 Stove

 Oven

 Black water tank

 Convertible bed saloon

 Freezer

 Water group

 Hot water

 Radio CD

 TV

Options

 INCLUDED : Nights at the SAILOE
pontoon, a charcoal barbecue,
dinghy & outboard engine, a set of
sheet and towels/pers, a snorkeling
set and a fishing rod.

 Cleaning mandatory option : 200 €2
bathrooms

 Skipper : 155€/day + damage waiver

 Skipper/cook for 4 paxs maximum
(+food) : 205€/day

 Cook : 135€/day

 SUP Paddle : 125€/week

 Full board 1 - 3 pax : 60€/day/pax

 Full board 4 - 6 pax : 100€/day/pax

 Full board 7 - 10 pax : 150€/day/pax

 Fishing equipment : 100€/week

 Child safety net : 150€/charter

 Transfers from the airport/to the base
: on request

Further informations

The Lagoon 380 is a true best-seller from the Lagoon brand, with over 880 boats of this model sailing around the world.
It's a highly popular and well-regarded catamaran among sailors.

The success of the Lagoon 380 can be attributed to its numerous qualities. It offers a perfect balance between comfort,
performance, and versatility. Its timeless design and sleek lines make it aesthetically pleasing.

The Lagoon 380 is renowned for its stability at sea, ease of maneuvering, and reliability. It suits both experienced sailors
and beginners, making it an ideal choice for family, friends, or solo cruises.

Inside, the Lagoon 380 features a spacious and functional layout. The bright salon offers panoramic ocean views, while
the cabins provide comfortable private spaces for resting and relaxing. The kitchen is well-equipped for preparing meals
onboard.

Whether you want to embark on a coastal cruise or cross oceans, the Lagoon 380 is a versatile catamaran that will
accompany you on all your maritime adventures. It's capable of sailing in a variety of conditions and destinations,
providing a pleasant and secure sailing experience.

As a Lagoon best-seller, the Lagoon 380 continues to captivate sailors around the world. Its enduring success speaks to
its quality of construction, reliability, and timeless appeal. Whether you're a sailing enthusiast, a cruising aficionado, or
seeking an exceptional sailing experience, the Lagoon 380 is a dependable and trustworthy choice for your sea
adventures.
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